
3/30/69 

Dear Gary, 

I have checked. I do not have that Thornley material. If.you recheck and do not, find it I'll have to see if iit is misfiled. My recollection is that when you had it hers it was not quite finished, you were going to have the .girl finish end type it end then you were going to send it to me. If you did, try and recall the date. Perhaps that will help me locate it. 

I em interested in the Bulletin interview with Bevel about 3/15 or 3/16. I have tie stories about it from several other papers but I preeume the bul'etin interview, their source, is more complete. If you have and can eend me a copy I'd appreciate it. I had eepected someone from the SCLC,todaY. It is now six p.m. and I've not heard from him. I have read toe auie piece in LOOK. It is like a literate Warren Report, rather, a readable one. Ray may be a bastard, but kith such friends he certainly needs no enemies: I'll read Banes end  Foreman tonight. I'll be typing my 4148 notes and adding this to the epilogue, which could soon be bock length. 

Several time I have asked Vince for minor things and I never get anything. One that may be important to me perhaps you have. This is the Goulden story or stories on Oswald as an agent. fie has this (these). If you do not, would you mind asking him, please? 

The enclosed DI- exchange is confidential. Tell me whet you think. I'll keep you posted. If I get to responding before I mail this, I'll have the letter prom Canals. !Cep it confidential also. Huie has not answered, which now pleases me. Nei - her has Foreman, which also will help. 

Have you mentioned what I  learned about the destruction and burning to anyone. I  have told but three people, not including one from whom it fed back. 

Sincerely, 


